GLOBAL TENDER NOTICE


Invitation of bids from Overseas Coal Producers owning coal mines/Overseas Coal Suppliers duly backed by Letter of Authority of the concerned coal producer for supply of 375,000 Metric Tonne ± 10%, including shipping tolerance, of imported freshly mined prime quality washed/unwashed hard coking coal (size 0 - 50mm) to be delivered during September 2016 to February 2017 with the first shipment to be made in September / October 2016.

Interested parties may visit SAIL tender website at URL: http://www.sailtenders.co.in for downloading the tender documents and further corrigendum, if any, and submit their sealed bids/offers within 1200 hours I.S.T of 14th July 2016. In case of any difficulty in downloading the tender documents, they may contact the General Manager, Coal Import Group, Steel Authority of India Limited, at the above address.
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